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Office snd Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco
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ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The Scholastic Year Commences on the First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing. Steam
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Gas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
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Santa Fe, N.

M.
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San Francisco Street,
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General Merchandise.
General Merchandise
Largest and Most Complete Stock of
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
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SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Clocks, Watches and Silverware.
No

I'alae RrprexentatloiiN made
oruoods.

DiamoDil Setting and Watch

Mtoreand
ext door Second Factory
tlouu.l ituDk.

Repairins Promptly and Efficiently Eone.

Hood's

oUiiBring

sia. I did so, and before taking the whole of
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The
terrible paius to which I had been subjected,
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided,
my stomach became easier, nausea disap
peared, and my entiro system bejan to
tone up. witn returning
strength came activity of
mind and body. Before
tho fifth bottle was taken
I had regained my former weight and natural
condition. I am today well and I ascribe it
to taking Hood's Sarsaparilla."
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

A.

Furniture,

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Second hand goods bought Of
taken in exchange Tor new,
or will gell at public auc

Doses One Dollar

tion.

UNDERTAKER

TERRITORIAL Tll'h.

-

Nkw York, Sept 24. During prayers
i.
in the Itussian Synagogue in the teneHAMI.KT tSollqulsinK)-- 3.
II. (Hill) or not l.
ment house, 270 Low street, yesterday, a
in the 0.iiPMtiin.
candle set fire to the woodwork. A panic
ensued. The congregation made a rush
A TALE OF THREE COUNTIES.
for the door and gained the stairway, now unde construction, and there is non-ndoubt but what she will he completed
where a scene of undescribable confusion
took place. Four women were trampled in time for the naval review next Bpring. The
Political Situation as It Now Stands
to death and 12G other persons were seriin Taos, Eio Arriba and Western
Itlfle
ously injured. Of these eight were
Army
Competition
Colfax Counties.
probably fatally hurt. The loss to the
Chicago, Sept. 24. The United Stales
building is trifling
contests at Fort
army markmansliip
Sheridan began
Caught.
and both in the tie ial Ci.trrespoiulence of the New Mexican.
Ojo Cai.iente, Sept. 21. I have just
Kansas City, Sep. 24.-- M.
McCurtia, number and proficiency of the contests it
assistant cashier of the American National is the gieatest meeting of the kind ever returned from a trip through Taos and
bank of Kansas City, was arrested in held. The contests will take place daily western Colfax
counlieB. While in these
Chicago by federal officers last night from now until October 8, and it, is thought
charged with the embezzlement of be- by army men who have watched tho de- sections I investigated to some extent the
tween (2,000 and (3,000 from bis bank. partment matches, which are held for the political feelings of the people and I find
Ho was held in $10,000 bonds. He will purpose of selecting participants in the the Republicans aggressive, enthusiastic
be brought to Kansas City. Joseph Mack general contest, that every previous army and
In western
sanguine of success.
and Frank Black, bookkeeper and colec-ta- r record will be broken. The Dreliminary
Colfax
county the Republicans will be
the
same
Miswere
of
arrested
done
work
the
pi
bank,
at
by the department
about the same time in Kansas City. souri was especially creditable, and that astounded at the result, which, from all
Tbey are accused of embezzling $20,000 section of the army now holds all the de- indications, will be much more favorable
from the bank.
partment records. A large number of to them than in any election for tw enty
military men have been attracted to the years past.
Slew Western Industry.
Tho Democratic leaders in these parts
city by the event, and several train loads
Denver, Sept. 24. John B. Elder, for left this rxrorbing for the fort. The affair seerr to have virtually abandoued
the Clay Shingle company of Indian- is being conducted by Capt. Frank D,
THE F1IIIIT FOR DELEGATE.
of small
arms
apolis, closed the deal last night for the Baldwin, inspector
establishment of a tile factory with the practice, and the ranges which have and are making a strong effort for county
Golden Pressed & Fire Brick company, been laid out under his direction are said and
ns in these
legislative
by presenting to that company the con- to be the beet in the country. The con- oilicos ihey know nominees,
is the money for Ihem.
tract signed by the formercompany.
The testants are selected as follows: The
Taos county, I think is safe for the Renewly organized establishment will be seven departments of the army each send
nominee for delegate, provided
ready within sixty days to turn out roof- their ten best marksmen, five from the apublican
good,
county ticket li placed in
ing tile. They will manufacture on a cavalry and five from the infantry. The the field.strong
With good work Mr. Catron
royalty, and have entire control of the ten men averaging the highest in the com- will carrv that
county by from 150 to 200
patent in Colorado, Utah, Wyoming, New ing contests will be chosen as the army
; but work must
be done, good
Mexico and Arizona.
team.
The best individual marksman majority
work and lots of it from now till election
receives
the first gold medal from
"Hentie" Eec for Weaver.
Next in order the day.
the government.
sheriff of San Miguel counjoe
Macon, Ga., 8ept. 23. Gen. Jas. B. second, third and fourth receive gold ty andLopez,
of the White Caps, was
Weaver attempted to address a crowd of medals, and the remaining six silver here organizer
last Saturday and organized a lodge
third partyites from the balcony of the medals. The highest ten in the cavalry of
Knights of Labor with
hotel Lanier yesterday afternoon, but the and the highest ten in the infantry will
J. C. JOSEPH AS GREAT DOSS
hoodlums in the crowd would not bear also be chosen as the teams of their rehim, and the third party men were too spective divisions, and medals .will be and took in sixteen members. J. C. Joweak to cruth out the opposition. During awarded to the highest individuals in each seph is a brother of the candidate on the
the introduction some hoodlum threw a team. The difference between the in- Democratic ticket for delegate in conseptic egg and the action nearly precip- fantry and cavalry contests consists in gress. Of these sixteen members six
itated a fight. Whan Weaver advanced the use of rifles by the former and car- work for Mr. Autonio Joseph and are in
he was hooted continuously and at last bines by the latter. The competitions his pay. From here that sheriff, (who, in
retired. Hon. Dupont Guerry secured a will be decided by collective firing. First, place of attending to the duties of his
hearing for Mrs. Lease, but the lady de- by shots at a target at 200 yards standing, office and maintaining peace and order in
clined to speak.
300 yards kneeling, 500 yards lying on his county, travels about organizing
the back. Second by skirmishing. Six bodies for lawless purposes;, proceeded to
Cholera
hundred yards in front ot the mnrkemen Vallecito, fifteen miles' above this place.
A.
A
24.
tourist three life size dunmiea are arranged for He spent Sunday there and organized
Yuma,
T., Sept.
sleeper, containing fifteen passengers, on each man. The competitor starts at a another Indie with ten members in a
the overland west bound train, was quar- sigual, and is stopped at the option of precinct having a population of about 600
antined at Ogitby, Cal., west of here the cugler. He must drop flat on his peonle.
The eaid sherilf and grand organizer
yesterday. One passenger from Greyton, back and throw his left leg through the
Nicaragua and New York was slightly gun sling, tie must fix the sight and was much disgusted and acknowledged
,
sick with bowel trouble and derangement
put in his cartridge and fire. that m the precincts where he had been
of the stomach.
The state health officer Some idea of the agility of the men may Mr. Catron's vote woald he at least 225
and deputy sheriff will fumigate the car, be had from the fact that some of the out of 300 to be cast.
clothing and baggage of the passengers men in the 30 seconds allotted for this
A WEAK AFFAIR.
for twelve hours.
The well passengers operation can fall to the ground, arrange
The
Democratic county conwill be allowed to proceed to day, unless light and guage, load and reload, for the
the case proves to be cholera. The rail- rifle carries only one cartridge ami Gres vention held in Abiquiu yesterday consisted of five Democrats, about thirty
road has provided extra cars at Ogilby 23 shots. '
a dozen professional
White Caps,o3e-hallor the accommodation of the passengers.
office seekers, a half dozen broken down
Neglect of the hair often destroys its
three
soreheads
She Float.
politicians,
Republican
and natural hue, and causes it to
This
New York, Sept. 24. Another of vitality
fall out. Before it is too late apply Hall's and twelve habitual drunkards.
grand combination and monstrous outUncle Sam's new cruisers took Its initial Hair Renewer, a sure remedy.
of
was
addressed
the
pouring
people
The
by
plunge in the briny deep
Delegate Antonio Joseph and by Sheriff
new destroyer takes its name from the
Accidental Killing;.
and Organizer Jose Lopez, and then it
big town on the Ohio, and the ceremony
A 14 year old eon of Louis Imbert, re- indorsed
Joseph fully and pledged him
of christening her and breaking the
bottle of champagne over her siding at Los Corrales, yesterday shot the county of Rio Arriba by 500 majority.
refrain
of Mr. Joseph's speech was
The
she
slid
down
as
was
killed
bows
the ways
a woman, Lola Guillardo de
per- and
Mr. Catron was too smart for him
formed by a Cincinnati woman. The Griego,
name; His parents were away that
by
and that the Republican party favored the
engines and boilers which will propel the from home, fie took down the Winchesrepeal of tho duty on wool and lead ores.
new ship were damaged in the Are wJiich
to
to
rifle
ter
and
show
some
it
in
the
THE WHITE CAP DEMOCRACY
playmates
took place
navy yard last week,
The of Taos
but as the work on the machinery whs it was accidentally discharged.
county has called its convention
ahead of that on the rest of the vessel woman lived an hour.
An inquest was at once held and the to meet at Taos on the 1st day of October,
this will not delay her completion. The
labor difficulties have delayed the work verdict rendered was to the effect that the and although the sheriff of the county is
to some extent, but as the builders had killing W!s aivi.iwibl.
the leader of the White
a cousiderable amount of steel on hand
movement and puts up a good deal of
the Cincinnati suffered less from '.he
Sweet enter at the DislmpV garden by money for it, still the ticket to he nominated will be defeated.
Katu.
interruption than some of the other ships the galluii.

A., T. & S. F. Agent Harris is doing
the fruit shipping business from Bernalillo
this season, expressing out from 500 to
1,000 baskets every day.
Only lack of water caused the closing
down of the Mitchell Iiros.' extensive
lumber plant on the A. & P. road. Operations will be resumed next spring.
At Los Lunas an indictment was presented against two Zuni Indians, bv
nam9 Cbinbolon and Lalosoti, for the
murder of Telesfor Monloya, whom it is
alleged they strangled to death with a
lariat.
Rex, the little
year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Troy,
their ouly remaining child, fell from a
pile of lumber in the lumber yard w here
lie was playing yeBterday, Thursday, and
died last night. Raton Range.
Eddy note : G. O. Shields says that
whereas twenty people came on tho last
harvest excursion, he has letters from 100
who eay they will leave for Eddv Sentem- her 25, when thare will he half fare from
imnnrtjuii, antrum nninta
A. B. Harvey, a prominent merchant
of Columbus, thirty milea to the south of
Iteming, committed suicide Thursday
afternoon by taking moiphine.
Despondency due to the recent suicide of his eon
some weeks ago, is supposed to have
been the cause. Mr. Harvey was a mau
of magnificent education hnd fino business
ability.
The extraordinary rise in Black river
last week catiBed tiie death of thousands
of fUli in that stream, supposedly on account of tho unusual rauddiness of the
water. Buffalo fish of eight pound weight
were picked up on the bank. Cat fish
were not affected, and cat fishing is reported excellent in that locality jast now.
Eddy Argus.
Tom Nance, a cow puueher formerly in
the employ of the Aztec Land & Cattle
company, got into a quarrel with J. B.
Mitchell, another cow puncher at
the other evening, and the former
was killed, by being kicked about the
was a comparative stranger
Mitchell
head.
in the neighborhood, and after committing the deed he got on his horse and escaped. Albuquerque Citizen.
District court at Los Lunas has been
occupied for several days past in the trial
of the case of J. L. Perea, sheriff, vs.
Solomon Block. The question involved
was as to whether a constable of Valencia
county had jurisdiction at Mitchell and
Los Chaves. The plaintiff claimed the
district was in his jurisdiction.
After examining a gieat many witnesses the court
was itself unable to decide and submitted
the queition to the jury, which returned a
verdict in favor ot the defendant, and
from which verdict it isdeducihlethat the
district south of a line with Mitchell, Los
Chaves and Coolidge is In Valeicia county ; a proposition Bernalillians will deny.
mere seems to be a palpable lack ot
knowledge as to the location of this important lino. The statute itself is vague
on the question and it is not unlikely
that the fall elections will stir up a con
test or two as a result of this confusion.
Citizen.

Hotel ArrivalH.
At the Claire: A.M. McG. Hendrv,
H. II. McG. Hendry, San Pedro; E.
Jnquay and wife, Top?ka, Kap. ; A. K.
Jacmay, Kalon ; A. II. Buck, H. U. llol- lowny, Denver; S. M. Seeligsohn, Philadelphia, E. E. Sommers, G. W. Chap
man, Denver; Frank Sullivan, Las Vegas;
C. F. Easley, T. F. Mooie, Chas. Lyon,
W. C. Rogers, W. E. Dame, G. L.
Wyllyg, Cerrillos.
At the Exchinge: Chas. Fisher, Mrs.
J. M. Leonard, J. M. Spinney, Cerrillos ;
Antonio Joseph, Ojo Caliente; H. L.
Dill, Colorado; T. 11. Pickens, Summit-ville- ,
Colo. ; Mrs. R, Spider, Albuquerque ;
Dan Grifiin, Idaho; li. B. Marsh, Nsw
"
YorK.
Atthel'a'ace: Malt llansaker, Arthur,
III.; Plumer Wills, Fort Worth, Texas;
R. B. Marsh, New York; Mrs. Albert
Cbilds, Boston; A. W. Ciiilds, KariBas
City; G.T.Hopkins and wife, Chas.
Green, Miss Crow, Corouado, Cal.

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.

SoldbyalldrUBslsts. fl;alzror(9. 1'repared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Ajiothccarlo, Lowell, Mail.

IOO

T.CRICC

WhoUtaU ft It.tall UhIw la

8 Years

Found.

IIt

Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

I

Pittsburg, Sept. 24 True biils were
found by the grand jury against Col.
Hawkins, Lieut. Col. Strtetor and Surgeon
tirim, of the 30th regiment, N. (i. P., for
interference in the "Private lams case."
Two indictments were returned against
each of the defendants.
lams it will be
remembered was hung up by the thumps
and afterward drummed out of camp at
Homestead for cheering when the news
was received that Anarchist Bergman had
shot Mr. Frick.
Karly Prayera.

ntfflis ill Pniisis.
Santa Fe

Chicago, Sept. 24. A national convention of eld Tippecanoe clubs will probably
be held in this city at an early date, the
matter originating with tho local organization, and the special committee ap
pointed to consider the subject will report
at a meeting at the Urand raeinc tuis
evening in favor of the project. This will
probably be the last opportunity the old
'fippeoanoeista will have oi coming together.
Kill Keeping Ills Coiliiiact.
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept; 2i Senator Hill
repeats his Brooklyn speechhere
and the senator will be accorded an enthusiastic welcome by the local Democracy. He will bo escorted to the Academy
by the various Democratic clubs and will
bo tendered a reception after the meeting.
Next week he will make several speeches
in Virginia and South Carolina, while for
October he has several engagements in
New York state.

Indictment

S.

Dyspepsia

Few people have suffered more severely
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says:
' Before 1878 1 was in excellent health, weighing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment
developed into acute dyspepsia, and soon I
was reduced to 102 pounds, suffering burning
sensations in the stomach,
palpitation of the heart,
nausea, and indigestion.
I could not sleep, lost all
heart in my work, had fits of melancholia, and
for days at a time I would have welcomed
death. I became morose, sullen and Irritable,
and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tried
many physicians and many remedies. One day
a workman employed by mo suggested that

Indepkndencb, Iowa, Sept. 23. Johnson, of Minneapolis, made a final Btub at
the bicycle mile record flying start yesterstanding
day. His own time of 2 :04
start was the speediest yet recorded but
mile 1b almost beyond belief. It
is, however, authentic being timed by
seven timers, judges and referees. The
1 :28
time bv quarters was .20 1 4, 68

HardwareStoves

NO. 185.

EMRAMI1XG a Specialty.

All work GUARANTEED.

Save Money

SAN

LUIS

by

Buying

VALLEY

COAL,

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. C. Express Office.

San Luis Valley Coal

& Coke Co.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fe, New Hosier.
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PALEN.

President
Vice Pe3ident
Cashier

taisniliirMfiitiilil.
Sisters of Loretto.
COlSTIDXrCTEID

BlrT

THE

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
for extra cliawea. Tuition of select daT
Mntlc, imluttiiK, private lewoni In laiiiniaci
er month, atToriling to Kra'le. Kor full yatticulare, ain.l.v to
fa lo
icliiilarn,

MOTH Kit FltAM IS

,

I.AMY,

KuK-l'ior-

.

MEXICO, tps::

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

Choice Irrigated Landf (Improved and Unimproved) attractlTOly platted for sale on wng time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for Illustrated folderi riving fall particulars,

J.

y--it-,-

T1-- .

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M.
L
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.It st now the Republican candidate,
II m. T. B. Catron, Beems to be a regulur
liottyman" to the Democratic bosses and
White Cap gangsters.
They fear him
immensely und are only happy when
spreading calumnies and lies about him.

the

Harky S. Clancy, the Republican candidate for member of the house from this
county, is bright, active and keen; the
1 DO
.
.. 1 on interests of this county will be sharply
. lifl
watched and closely looked after in the
00
,.
. 10 00
if Mr. Clancy should be elected
assembly
t.
,.
and it looks as if he will be elected. Give
'.' 1&
. so. him your vote and w ork for his election ;
the county needs hira in that body.

All contrmctJ and bills foe advertising payabla
The Democratic bosses in Albuquerque
Slonthly.
Ail communications Intsndrd for publication
by the writer's name and are getting ready to spring all eorls of
mmtbeiccomvauie,!
address-n- ot
lor publication but as an evidence
lies on the
of good it th, and ihould be addreited to the dirty and infamous campaign
ditor. Letters pataiuiug to busiueisshoaldbe Republican candidate for delegate, Hon.
iitw Mkxicam Muting Co.,
ddruedto
auta Fe, New Mexico. T. B. Catron.
But the lies and falseThHHiMRTiriN ii the oldest news hoods they are getting ready to hurl will
r in Now Mciim. it sent to crery Fost rebound with
great effect and hurt no one
Office In thiTeiritory and has a ln'ge and growtbe intelligent and
but themselves. A cowardly lot they are
ing clrcviatlon among
people of tbe southwest
to be sure.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

24.

The poll tax law is a Democratic-Whit- e
Cap measure, pure and simple; it was
conceived by the Democratic-WhitCap
caucus and passed in the house of the
last assembly by Democratic-Whit- e
Cap
votes and in the council by the five Democratic-White
Cop votes and two Republicans. There is litre the responsibility
belongs and there should it attach.
CiiAMi'Ac.NE will be more costly next
year owing to the heavy duty put upon it

THE

IsT

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
Fob President

BKXJAmV II AltltlKOV
Of Indiana.
Fob Viub President
WMITKLAW ItElD,
Of .Yen York.
For Delegate to tiiii 53n Congress
TIlOHAf II. OATROX

by the McKinley bill and the short grape
This will fall
crop in France this year.
with heavy wticht upon Grover Cleveland, Whitney, J'.r'ce, Ilarrity and the
rest of the rich IK u.oeratic free traders in
this country and will stimulate them all
the more for nork to kill off the Republican policy ,f protection to American in
dustries and high wages for the American

lolnts.

Taking effect June 3 the populiu Sutita
Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the
follow ing points.
Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs, $10 00; Pueblo, 17.55.
Tickets have transit limit of two days in
each direction, with final limitof Oct. 31st
1802.
Sate of above tickets will be discontinued Sept. 30th, 1802. Passengers

Tlmt it is not wise lo cxpiTinicnt
with ('heap compounds purporting
to be blood purifiers, but which
have no rcttl medicinal value. To
make use of any other than the old
standard AYElt'S ISarsaparilht tlio
is simply
Superior
to invite loss of time, money, and
afflicted'
health. If you are
with
Scrofula,
Catarrh, Rheumatism,
Dyspepsia, Eczema, Running Sores,
Tumors, or any other blood disease,
be assured that

It Pays to Use

RECOGNIZING

IT.

Voters oil over the territory, regardless
of politics, are acknowledging
that T.
Kepubliran County Ticket.
For the Council Ambrosio Pino, of B. Catron is the man to send to congress
from this territory ; his energy, force and
Galisteo.
For the House Benjamin M. Read, II. activity are too well known to need much
S. Clancy , of Santa Fe.
his interests are the interests
Probate Judge Aniceto Abeylia, of discussion;
of the territory and the territory's inter
Santa Fe.
ests are his. ThiB is becoming more and
Probate Clerk Atanacio Romero.
Sheriff C. M. Conklin.
more plain and will get many a Democrat
Assessor Trinidad Alarid.
to vote for him.
The chances for Mr.
County Commissioners, 1st District
Catron's election are on the increase
C. W. Dudrow.
2d District.
A. L. Kendal).
daily.
3d District
Victor Ortega.
WH'TE CAP PROMISES.
Treasurer
Ii. B. Cartwright.
Superintendent of Schools J. J. Ortiz.
lo date not a single one of the sev
Up
Surveyor Wm. White.
eral White Cap Uncials of San Miguel
Coroner Hypolito Vigil.
county, who promised to pay into the
county treasury certain sums of money
Those interviews of Candidate Antonio over and above a lair
compensation for
in
to
due
time
rise
will
plague
up
Joseph'
their services, have done so. That crowd
him considerably . Just wait.
was glib with promises, but when it comes
"'Vb have made lies our refuge and with to carrying them out it Is a horse of
falsehoods have we hid ourselves." An- another color. The offices in San Miguel
tonio Joseph and the Democratic leaders county are veiy valuable; the sheriff's
office is worth over $20,000; the assessor's
of New Mexico.
about $7,000, and the clerk's aboutifG,000.
Many doctors all over this great coun- Even the superinlendent of schools mantry are just now telling people ''how to ages to rake up about $4,000 per year of
meet the cholera." Bosh; the best way tbe tax payers money. It is therefore not at
is not to meet it at all.
all wonderful that the White Cap officials
want to hang on to the very fat and lucraSitKitiKK CoNKf.is is an honest collector tive offices
they have and completely
and a firm and good peace officer. He is
ignore the solemn promises they have
deserving of the votes of all good and made. It's simply their nature.
law abiding citizens on the coming day of
election.
THE FRIEND OF THE FARMER.
Farmers of the west have reason to feel
As assassins of character the Democratic boeses in New Mexico take the most grateful toward the Republican party
for the enactment of a law which guarancake, the w hole cake and all the cake.
That sort of business is just as natural to tees the payment of a bounty of 2 cents
them as slinking about in the dark is to a pound on all sugar produced in the
United States. This law has been via gopher.
ciously assaulted from time to time in
The desire of the People's party to have certain quarters, but the chances are that
free and fair elections in Alabama, Ten it baa come to stay, for taking a common
nessee and Texas is being ascribed by the sense view of it all must admit that it is
Mugwumps and the Democratic free nothing more nor leas than a very worthy
traders to the "robber tariff" and the effort on the part of the people's
in congress to keep American
"federal force bill". Pity the poor down
money at home. Its object is to stimulate
trodden "Southland."
home production so that the, $1(35,000,000
Tue lies that the White
now annually sent to foreign counspeakers have been spreading about the tries for sugar can be expended here
ifon. T. B. Catron at borne. Is not this good business policountry concerning
are cot having the effect desired by the cy? Particularly ought the farmers of
The character and reputa- the Rocky mountain region take an inoriginators.
tion of these men are proof sufficient of terest on this subject.
Here in these fertbe falsity of these tales; hence they are tile valleys the sugar beet can be grown
falling flat.
with more mccess thou in any other section of (he country, and if proper attenDi'rinu the past year this county has tion is given the subject it can but he a
had a clean and honest county govern- few years before the sugar crop of Coloment; a change from the Republican ad- rado, Wyoming, Utah, Arizona and New
ministration to a Democratic on? means a Mexico will rank high as compared with
return to a dishonest and corrupt county the other product iunsnf he soil, including
Why ehoid any tax payer the precious metals and fresh (mils,
government.
or auy voter having I'.e good of the comIu this as in all other matters pertainmunity at heart dpire anv such change? ing to the welfare of the producing classes
the Republican party is clearly the friend
VERT HARD JOB.
of the farmer.
One of the hardest things to do is to
A GOOD
AND STRONG FIGHT.
persuade the American workingmau that
iiil wages have been cut down and that
This juurnal is making a good, strong
hie money will not buy as much as it did and telling light for its party and the
five years ago, when his wages are higher candidates thereof all over the territory ;
than ever and when his money will it is doing legitimate and honest work; it
of all the necessities and is
buy more
doing i:s parly and the people lots of
many of the luxuries of life than ever good; hence certain blackmailing sheets
before in the history of this country. in
this (.rent territory bate
this
That's the job the free trade and Mug- paper; but Ihis hatred and the abuse of
naDemocratic
and
the
wump papers
this journal through this hatred are comtional committee and stump speakers pliments iod.'nl, corning from the sources
have tackled and they are finding it very
they do. SBe jcu again, boys, later on,
great up hill work indeed.
just now we have no time for personalities;

WtSiB

Mountain

Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat,
cattle, hogs and linancial independence.
The A.. T. & S. F. R. R. has several
thousand nice farms for sale in its old
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
river in south, central and western Kansas. For copy of folder giving full information relating to crop capacity of Kansas
lands, cost pet acre and terms of sale
write to C. II Morehouse, D. F. & P. A.
El FaBo, Texas.
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Your Grocer
CLfVIRETTE SOAP,
Sells It. MAKES WASHING VERY EASY MdVfeiflt

SALE

IFOIR,

little

TliTSE

Are

Mali-ton- S

if!

crying &i
Ass JrsMW

1
Mi!

mm
wtM'eYN.K.rAIRBANK

&,

CO.

sr. ioJis.

healed, all relieved, all
mitigated by
CHINESE
All

VKUKTA11I.K
RUM ED I liS,

Sarsaparilla

J'rt'ji.'irp
i

bv

ty all

Dr. .T. C. A ver &Co., I.owc'l. Milan,
nurticu. I'i'h'c l ; nix I'uttk'K, $5.
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IsTEW
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Iu which are to bo found
tlie only true, sure, mia ami
lii'rrraneni cure lor (iiseu,
LICK
are

S"WSS

They

prepared by
the great J h
healers, fr m roots,
herbs, barks ami berries
!
brought by them from Chi(
na, and are Nature'H own
remedies. Hundreds of
tif?$fr
a Republican delegate and a Republican 0ff"(i:.:. , .uAuJisSStta
tlmmiials of f tiros in Den- r auirvH-iiiiiattest the wonderful etlicacv of
legislative assembly must be elected and them
great remedies.
a Republican county ticket in this county,
LEE WING imorilKKB speedily and permancure every form of Nervous, chronic,
and that work keeps the New Mexican ently
l'rmito and Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhood,
Seminal
Weakness, Errors of Youth, Urinary,
is
for
wlion
the
time
this
busy
fight
being;
anu i.iver 'troubles, Diseases of the
finished this journal may kiuney Lm ch and Thront, ileuses of the. Blood
successfully
skin, Diseases of lie Stomach and Bowels,
answer you and it may not; but just now, or
Kheumati'-m- ,
Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dyspepsia,
Gonorrhoea, G lest, awl
a pointer; the work in hand will be suc- Constipation,
all weaknesses and diseases of auy organ of tbe
cessfully finished and you confounded bodv.
CONSULTATION FREE.
worse than ever.
t all on, or address with stamp.

Curo3othcrs,wi!! cure you

WING UKOS.,

:

ULWM

It has twelve Professors and Instructors.
I

,

The wild and tvooly west is all right for
For the irrigKtion of the prairi?a and valleyi between Eaten md Springer one
the women. If there is any place on
l.iiiidrcd miles of lnryB irrigating .canals fasTe been built, or are in
'Scenic
of
Ihe
of construction, .with wnttr fo? 75,000 Acres of '.Red. These landj
World.
course
this mundane sphere where a woman con
ith perpetual water rights wiU bi sold cluaap tad on tfa
en?; terms of tea
w
if
she
she
has
even
to
hat
wants,
get
go
uiiiimii pnymems who 7 per cent interest.
to court and fight for it, it is in the west,
THE
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for tale,
and particularly in the Rocky mountain
consisting mainly of agricultural landa.
The
climate is unsurpassed, end alfalfa, grain and froit of all kinda grow to
.
DENVER
portion of it, where the pure air and genial
perfection and in abnndance.
sunshine seem peculiarly adapted to the
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad crosa thia
AND
development of those finer traits that go
property, and other roade will loon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
to make up a gallant man.
RIO GRANDE
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
Up in Colorado this week the women
have been having a turn in tbe courts,
RAILROAD
and, as usual, they came off winner. At
Denver a w ife brought suit to recover from
PASSING THROUGH
For full partirn!s73 appiy to
her husband a sum of money she had
loaned him. The case brought up many
new questions, involving delicate points fri Routs to and from thi Pacific Coast
of law sprung for the thtt lime in a ColoIsTIQ
THE POPULAR LINE TO
rado court but the wife wen and that
brute of a huebond is lobe taught that he
KICHARD J. HINTON,
PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
can't borrow money from his wife and Lead.ille,Glsniod Springs, ispen
Consulting irrigation expert, 1215 "I." St. NV.,
Washington, u. 0. Author of government "J2.
best her out of it, even if the is his wife,
AND GRAND JL'NCTIOi
ou irrigation, etc., for 1886, '8'J, "JO, '91,
not iu the Rocky mountain country.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
and orguulzer of. U. S. irrigation
and artesian aud underflow
Over at Silverlon, Colo., was another
U. S. geologTHE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
engineer
examined.
ical survey. Knterprises
Reports
cess. A Miss Rose who by Ihe way,
MAX
water
HtOUT,
suunlv.
on
made
soil, pro
climatology,
Fe
New Mexico Points
Saita
ducts, etc. Cases iu U. 8. general laud olliee
judging from the noise the people of her
Uttobnxt at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
attended to. Settlements promoted. Colonies
Utachinc alt the principal towns tnd mining
town have made over her, seems to be
organized.
camps la Colorado, Utah and New Mexico,
and
and a
UAI.rH K. TWirCHELL,
pretty
popular
very
THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE LINE
Attorney at Law. Catron Block, Hants Fe,
good deal of a peach had been
Now Mexico.
a,!
as
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
fl'ed out by a heartless school board
U
tralm
Pullman
with
of
Palaot
to
the expiration
three mouths prior
through
equipped
and Touriat Sieepiag Cara.
i
GEO. W. KNAKUKL,
"
her contract. Then Miss Rose took her
Ofllce Id Gritnn Block. Colloctlons aud acarch-luB
i B
case to the courts. Five days were reFor elegantly lUujtrsted deicriptWe booki (ret
titles a specialty.
of coit, addnca
1
quired to try it, and when the jury brought
17".
A. S. HUSHES.
3. K. HOOFER,
in a verdict awarding Miss Rose $300 and f.T.JEFFERY,
tlVt and Gia'l Mgr. Mo Uuipr. Gtn'l Put a 7it. Ifl
EDWARD L. BARTI KTT,
8 per cent interest the town went wild.
CO
l.iiyver, Santa Fe, Now Mexico. Office Catron
DENVER. COLORADO.
Tbe local brass band was called for and
block.
r
serenaded the young woman. She made
a speech and the people cheered and built
Ui
1IKNHY L.. WALDO,
a bon-lirThat's the way they do things
Attoruev at Lhw. Will rjractica iu tho several
courts of the territory, f'rompt attention given
in tbe west for fair woman-kind- .
to all busiucHi iutrusted to his care. Office iu

Ik

Si

SALT LAKE CITY

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell LandGrant
RATON.

nnn
ARTS.

W MEXICO.

It offers choice of lour courses

2 Mechanical Engineering.

Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

4 Classical

Scientific.

and

To prepare for entrance to tbe College It auitalns a first class I'MEPARATOIIY
tSt'HOOL. It has an elegant buildlug equipped with $10,000 worth of reference books,
appara'us and machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opens Ang. 31 ; Win
tor, Xov. 28 ; Spring, March 8. Entrance foe S3 each year. Tuition and
Text Kooks free. Plenty of boarding at about 18 per month.

Address

HIRAm HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

Co,

I

Mad,

f

Is the Best Ecxuipped Eduoatlonal Institution in New Mexico.

BROTHERS.
LEE WINCLarimer
St Denver Colo.
Uiliee,

MEXICO

HVEEOH-AJSTI-

.

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

til birds ot Itongh and Flnishad Lambert Texas Flosrlag at ths lowest
Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Alio " earrj on ' gsnsral Transfer Baal
ness and deal In II&7 and Grain.

O. W. IDTJIDIROW

-:-

Pbop

San

-

ALBUQUERQUE. N Hi.

The Leading Hotel ir Nev Llexioo

Catron Bluett.

Notice for Publication.
Land Office

UeaiBter.

Attorney ind Counselor at Law, Silver Cltr,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business Intrusted to our care. Traotlce in all
the courts of the territory.

-

'copvricht iesi

'

umi

E. A. FISM.K,
Attorney and Connselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F, Hanta re, n. m., practices in supreme anu
all district courts of New Mexico, Special at.
tentlon given to mining and Spani&n and Mex
can land grant litigation.

The wrong way,
'
W. K. Coons,
T. B, Catron
with Catarrh, is to stop it without
coons.
u.vruox
The
irritait.
curing
poisonous,
law
and solicitors in chancery
Attorneys at
ting snuffs, strong caustic solutions, Santa Fe, N. M. Practice iu all the courts of the
balms
and
the
like
"creams,"
may, territory.
perhaps, palliate for a time. But
they may drive the disease to tho
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
lungs. The wrong way is full of Attorney and Com sellnr at Law, Hanta Fe, N,
M. Associated with Jeffries & Karle, 1417 F St.,
danger.
N. W
D. C. Special attention
The right way is a proved one. given to Washington,
businehs boforo the lmid court, the
land otileo, court of private laud claims,
It's with Dr. Sage's Catarrh Rem- general
the court of claims aud the supremo court of tho
HablaCastcllaun y dara atenelon
edy. It cures, perfectly and per- United htates,
a
its
mild, soothing, especial cuestioues de mercedes y reclamos.
manently, by
cleansing and healing properties,
the worst cases of Chronic Catarrh.
WILLIAM WHITE.
It has proved itself right, thou- fj. S. Deputy Suivcyor and V. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
sands of times, when everything
Locations made upon public lands, Fnrnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexicau
else has failed.
land grants. Olliee county court house,
And this makes its proprietors
Fe, N. M.
willing to prove that it's the right
thing for you, no matter how bad
Or. 8. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
your case or of how long standing.
If they can't euro your Catarrh,
DENTAL ROOMS,
they'll pay you $300 in cash.
Lamy Building - - Cathedral St
They mean it.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
They're certain of their medi'
cine.
111

CUITARS

The Marquettet S.M
The Lakeside. tJ'0-iak,
The Arlon. fU.OO
SolH Mahonanr,
The
Conservatory.
U.W
Solid ttoiuwoutl,

MANDOLINS

The Lakeside.
.I
The Arlon.
Maplo and Mahrifemiy. . . ft 5
The Arlon.
Varlogat'

Same an iirocoiiiiipf,, ItilaM,

$20)

The Conservatory.

20
Solid Koacwoud,
Folly warranted and ths best for tht nrtee (ha world Ktiotdi.
all ths component parts and ars tha largest
W manufacture)
now
in
of
our
use.
irntrumtnti
makers on the fclobe. IWt0W
Genuine bavs nanio burned oti ths
Sold by all leading dealer
Inilrla. HTTttkono oV.wr. JTk Illustrated iinnitihletmailed fraa,

11

Of A HEALY, l&Tte 164 State St, Chicago.

TKIOTLT FIRST CLAI.

KHflTTBD AK'i KKVDBMISnBD.
TOOBI1TB' HKADUUAKTK"

T. F. CONWAY,

at Santa Fe,

N. M.,
Sept. 9, 1892.)
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to commute lo cash and make
final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before the
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on Oct. 12, 1892, viz: Apolonio Chavez
for the w
ne )4, eec. 34,
se hi, sw
tp. 11 n, r 12 e, lot 2, sec. 3, tp. 10 n, r
12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Leon Madril, Miguel Flores, Felipe
Duran, Antonio Sandoval, of Lamy,N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under Ihe law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
at
the
mentioned time
above
opportunity
e
and place to
the witnesses
of Baid claimant, and- to offer evidence in
of
rebuttal
that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison,

MCU llartAGEMtCNT.

l?ag

3

Commuted Homestead No. 3841.

D. W.

Msrrissd Cuiqb.
""'i""iyiiinnioth
and
!T,
srll-- u
undoubtful,

curious

Dr.

j.

or lnrpilflitlrewiKh to know, a book for
puirm. Only ii. Bent by upreaa Dronali
W. BATE. Chicago. 111.

Hau-t- a

MANLEY,

DENTIST,
Btnl,

Otm O. M. Oraamer'a Drag store.
. .
OFFICE HOURS.
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Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at

ij''

82.60 to 83.00

pea- -

O.W. METLERT Propr

day

ABOVE.

Agents Wanted Male aud Female
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
made, selling our Quoen Plating Outfits,
and doing Uold, Silver. Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating; this is warranted to
wear for vears, on every class of Metal,
Tableware," Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
bandied, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
from house? to house, same as a grip sack
or Biitcliel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell lo almost every business house and family, and workshop.
Itondx for Snip
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
Three thousand dollars of Taos county of everyone.
Plates almost instantly,
current expense bonds for sale to the equal to the finest new work. Send for
till
October
received
Bids
bidder.
etc.
circulars,
Queen City Silver & Nickol
highest
to Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.
3, 1891. Address all communications
Trearuser, Taos Co., Taos, N. M.
The Burlington's Sew Flyer Wcnvcr
to Nt. Louis In 7 Honrs.
To meet the demands of the traveling
public the Burlington has put on a fast

train between Denver and St. Louis.
This train leaves Denver daily at 9 a.m.
and reaches St. Louis at 1 :3d the next
afternoon, making the run in 27 hours
and 25 minutes. It is composed of vesti-bule- d
Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
diners, serving all meals en route. By
taking this train passengers are only one
night on the road, and reach St. Louis
many honrB in advance of other Hues.
For tickets, sleeping berths and information, call on any railroad ticket agent or
G. VV. Vallkrv, Gen'l Agent
address,
1700 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

PECOS

ill Trains.

BPKOIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AND
LAKQB PASTIES.

f1

First train leaves Santa Fe nt SM0 p. m., connects with No. 2 east bound and So. 8 west
bound, returning at :15 p. ni.
Heeond train leaves Santa Fe at 11:80 p. m.,
connects with No. 1 west bound, and returns at
Mra. m.
a. m., conThird traiu leaves Santa Fe at
nects with No. 4 east bound, returning at 9
a. in.
Nos. 1 and 2 are the Northern California aud
El Paso trains.
Nos. 3 aud 4 are the Southern Callforniatrains

Dealsr la Imported and Domsstls

Wines, Liquors

incisive adjectives, suitable for description
and inspiring scenery; then
take a trip to the Grand Canon of the
Colorado, and yon will throw them aside
as being inadequate.
The world's greatest wonder la the
Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
Arizona. Yellowstone Park and Yose-mit- e
take second place; Niagara Falls is
dwarfted ; and the Adirondacks seem like
mere hills, compared with the stupendous
chasms and heights of tbe Grand Canon.
This hitherto inaccessible region has
just been opened for tourists by stage line
from Flagstaff, A. T., on the
highway of the A., T. & S. F. E.
K. The round trip can be made comfortably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
Nearest agent of Santa Fe route will
quote excursion rates, on application. Ad
illustrated pamphlet Is in preparation,
fully describing the many beauties and
wonders of the Grand Canon. Write to
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. &
S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., or J. J.
Byrne, Asst. Pass. Traflic Mgr., Chicago,
for free copy, which will be mailed when
ready for distribution.
of sublime

Xotiee to the Public.

We are selling the' celebrated Wm. J.
Lemp lager beer in bottles and kegs. See
that our name is on the bottle as all oth-r- s
are imitation.
Krick Bros.

ANDCIGAR8.
snthllds

The World's Greatest wonder.
Hunt up half a hundred forceful and

of Plata.

Ea

BELT
FFUIT
Has the Finest
Irrigating

THE GREAT

Hills

Foot

SORROW

SICKNESS, SUFFERING,

-

UNDER iftRIGATING DITCHES.

Kansas.

AVER'S Sarsaparilla, and AVER'S
AVEP'S Sarsaparillit can
only.
nhvays be tie; ended upon. It does
not vary. It is nhvays the same in
quality, quantity, ami effect, it is
superior in combination, proportion,
appearance, and in all that goes to
build up the system weakened by
disease and pain. It searches out
all impurities in the blond and expels them by the natural channels.

Villi"-

Farm Lands!

at Denver up. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
6:50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
following morning. For further information apply to
W. M. Smith, Agent.
Choice

THE WEST AND THE WOMEN.
ARE

lElXmUIlEMl

leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breukfast
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a.
m., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and

Dlood-pnrili-

workingtnen.
THEY

Hates tu Colorado

Cheap Kxrui'Nion

OF NEW MEXICO!

Canals on the Continent.

System of

Good Schools, Churches, Rallwa
and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California.
Over 300,000 acres or Choice Farming: and Fruit Lands, Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal In every respect,
.
nd Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
TWENTY-FIV- E
TIME
rU
DOLLARS
ACRE, ON TEN
$25.00- no
no
no
No
winter
hot
no
water
li
no
winds,
6
no
rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epU
northers,
tl
drouth,
floods,
blizzards, no forrs. no cvclones. no
With Interest at per cent, this including perpetual
right.
PECOS IRRIGATION It IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. - EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
lrie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send foi maps and Ulu.tre.i3d pamphlets giving full nartlcnlnrs.
femic diseases, no
v

YEARS

AN

ail-stor-

-

nnder-storm- s,

$25.00

A

f

Wearing; on the Man.
The man of the house took to the sofa
with a newspaper diin the sitting-roowhile his wife went
after
breakfast,
rectly
on with the
She was dismantling the front room,
and while he perused thoeporting column
she carried past him, in turn, seven chairs,
three tables, a desk, 'our footstools, all of
a book-casthe pictures, a piano-stooand the.rest of the furniture .
Then she lugged in a pair of steps and a
big pail of water and began to clean.
Maria do you want my assistance? said
he man just then, rising f.r.d folding his

.'V

vr o have o ad won
UrUi iuco fss Id curlcgmauyN
of the worst and
m t
rav.aied cases of

sip

Gleot, and every on
or the tcrrlMe private
thatotiar- octer.

Wo most positlMlj
Hmrantee a cure In rery oaie
Umt distressing malady.

rrra.ivM complete, without
tiira, caustic or dilatation.

II

A

We kuow of
no method equal
to curs In the trc&imsai
of either

tell

Hydrocele, Oar sucoeis la
both llicisii d.ffloultHs
has been phe-nomenal.

01

&

X

A SAFE,
8UI11S AND rAINLESS
METHOD l'Olt 1 111J CUKE OP

Fistula and ltcC.il Ulcen, without
danger

Ig

or detention from business.

Cell upon or aCdreil
with stamp for frcs oon- situation or advioe,

Drs. Belts
l)2i

X
'

k Belts)

17t!i St.

DENVRCOLO

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Made. Her Look Well.
Clara How well yon looked on Hie
street yesterday.
Maud (immensely flattered) Do you
really think so? I am awfully glad.
Clara Yes, you had on each a becoming veil. Cloak Review.
A Safe Iuveatment.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring yon
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
return of purchase price. On this safe
plan you can buy from advertised Druggist
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
It is guaranteed to bring
Consumption.
relief in every case, when used for any
affection of Throat, Lungs or Chest, such
as Consumption, Inflammation of Lnngs,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and can always be depended upon. Trial bottles
free at C. M. Creamer's Drugstore.

The Little Uaine.
Alas! hearts are no longer (rumps
In Cupid's little game,
But diamonds, that are held by chumps
Still get there just the came.
Smith, Gray & Co.'s Monthly.

Newspapers Endorse.
"Educators are certainly the greatest

benefactors of the race, and after reading
Dr. Franklin Miles' popular works, can
not help declaring bim to be among the
most entertaining and educating authors."
New York Daily. He is not a stranger
to our readers, as his advertisements appear in our columns in every issue, calling
attention to the fact that his elegant work
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is distributed free by our enterprising druggist.
A. 0. Ireland. Trial bottles of Dr. Miles'
Nervine are given away, alss Book of
Testimonials showing that it is unequalled
for nervous prostration, headache, poor
memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia, hysteria, fits, epilepsy.
A Vital Question,
He Is my bat on straight?
She Yes. The ideal Why do yon ok
such a question?
He I'm going out in a ennoe. Street
& Smith's Good News.
To eradicate the poisons which produce
fever and ague, take Ayer's Ague Cure.
It cures withot leaving any injurious
effect upon the system, and is the only
medicine in existence which may be
considered an absolute antidote for malaria.
On inhibition.
Her friends she's always chafling,
Although she isn't witty ;
But she takes delight in laughing,
Because her teethjare pretty.

Keep Them

The First.
She ran up stairs with a heating heart,
And a blush Iter fair cheeks wore;
Her lover, as they were about to part,
Had kissed her at the door.

newspaper.
Not just yet, dear, said Maria.
Well, then, I think I'll leave you, said
he, and he started for the office.
On the way down he told three men
that if there was anjlh'ng that wore him
to the skin and bone it was that contend
Said he : We are in
ed house-cleaninmidst'of it now, and I tell you I'm abent
St. Louis Post Dispatch.
used up.

An Undisputed Test of Merit.

$ HE speotaclo
America presents
this day is with
out precedent in

From
history.
ocean to ocean
in city, villago
and countryside
the children of
the states arc

marshaled and
marching under
the banner of the
nation, and with
them the people are gathering around
the school house.
Men ai'8 recognizing today the most
impressive anniversary since Rome cele
brated her thousandth year the 400th
anniversary of the stepping of a hemisphere into the world's life; four completed centuries of a now social order;
the celebration of liberty and enlightenment organized into a civilization.
And while during these hours the
federal government of these United
States strikes the keynote of this great
American day that gives honor to the
common American
institution which
unites us all, we assemble hero that we.
too, may exult the free school that em
bodies the American principle of universal enlightenment and equality, the
most characteristic product of the four
centuries of American life.
Four hundred years ago this morning
the Pmta s gun broke the silence and
announced the discovery of this hemi-

A medicine that has been a household
remedy for over fifty years and used in
(hat time by more than 150,000,000 per
sons must have great merit. Such a
medicine is found in Brandreth's Pills.
This fact demonstrates the value of these
pills better than any statement of the
proprietors. It will be observed that the
dose requires to cure is small. One or
two pills taken every night for ten or
twenty days will cure dyspepsia, costive-nesliver complaint, bilrheumatism,
iousness, or any disease arising from an
sphere.
impure stato of blood.
It was a virgin world. Human lifo
Brandreth's Pills are purely vegetable,
absolutely harmless, nnd safe to take at hitherto upon it had been without significance. In the Old World for thouany time.
sands of years civilized men had been
Sold in every drug and medicine Btore,
trying experiments in social ordor.
either plain or sugar coated.
They had been found wanting. But
here was an untouched soil that lay
An lniiONllllity.
Mabel Do you know, Nellie and I ready for a new experiment in civilization. All things wore ready. New
have eyes of almost exactly the same
forces had come to light full of overcolor. We've just been comparing them.
turning power in the Old World. In
im
Jacques Pardon me, that's quite
the New World they were to work topossible.
gether with a mighty harmony.
It was for Columbus, propelled by this
Mabel How impossible?
fresh life, to reveal tlio land where th(e
Jacques Your eyes are incomparable.
new forces were to be given space for deTruth.
velopment, and where the awaited trial
I'hautoms.
of the new civilization was to be made.
Tbc hope's of cure held out In the advertise
Today we reach our most memorablo
ments of numberless remedies are mere phanmilestone.
We look backward and we
toms, without the slightest shadow of reality
look
forward.
about them. On the other hand, no statement
Backward
of
we see the first mustering
iu
behalf
made
ever
llostctter's
has
been
Stomach Bitters, that Is not susceptible o! am- of modern ideas; their long conflict with
nio substantiation. Care has ever been taken iu Old World theories,
which were also
iuving its claims before the public to circumtransported hither. , We see stalwart
scribe thoso claims with the bonds of truth.
Allegations outside of these form no blot on the men and brave women one moment on
record of this sterling
remedy, the
shore, then disappearing iu dim forproven by the most respectable evideuce to be a
We hear the ax. We see the
remedy for and preventative of malarial dtoea'c, ests.
rheumatism, klducy trouble, chronic indiges- flame of
burning cabins nnd hear the cry
tion and biliousness. Itlsan ineflablyfine tonic,
in-of the savage. We see the never ceasing
promotes convalescence and mitigates the
r mi lies of age. Taken before retiring at night
wagon trains always toiling westward.
it is a promotor of si ;ep.
We behold log cabins becoming villages,
then cities. We watch the growth of
0.uirkly Told.
Friend What was your graduation es institutions out of little beginnings-scho- ols
becoming an educational system;
say about?
houses leading into organic
Mabel What the astronomers know meeting
town meetings growing to
Christianity;
about Mars.
political movements; county discussions
Dear me! Why did you choose that developing federal governments.
We see hardy men with intense consubject?
p.ceause I didn't have time to write victions grappling, struggling, often
amid battle smoke, and some idea charmuch. New York Weekly.
acteristic of the Now World always
We see settlements knittriumphing.
Merit Wins.
together into a nation with singleWe desire to say to our citizens, that ting
ness of purposo. We note the birth of
for years we have been selling Dr. King's
and'eom-merc- e
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr. the modern system of industry
and its striking forth into unKing's New Life Pills, Bucklsa's Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have dreamed of wealth, making the millions
never handled remedies that sell as well, members one of another as sentiment
could never bind. And under it all, and
or that have given such universal satisfaction. We do not hesitate to guarantee through it all, we fasten on certain
them every time, and we stand ready to principles ever
operating and regnant
refund the purchase price if satisfactory the
leadership of manhood; equal rights
results do not follow their use. These refor
universal
soul;
every
enlightenment
medies have won their great popularity on
as the source of progress. These last
their merits. 0. M. Creamer Druggist.
are the principles that have shaped
America; these principles are the true
"Xegro domination."
Americanism.
Ho traveled in a parlor car,
We look forward. We are conscious
And ere he reached his destination,
we are in a period of transition. Ideas
The colored porter's haughty air
in education, in
in
And bis demands for tips showed there social science are political economy,
undergoing revisions.
He'd have to look, if anywhere,
There is a large uncertainty about the
outcome. But faith in the underlying
For negro domination.
principles of Americanism and in God's
Ayer's Sarsanarilla does what no other destiny for the republic makes a firm
blood medicine in existence can do. It ground of
hope. The coming century
searches out all the impurities in the system and expels them harmlessly through promises to be more than ever the age
of
the
people an age that shall develop
the proper channels. This is w hy Ayer s
Sar8aparilla is bo ore eminently effective a greater care for the rights of the
weak and make a more solid provision
as a remedy for rheumatism.
for the development of each individual
Her Windows.
by the education that meets his need.
I said to Maud, who loves to shade
As no prophet among our fathers on
the 800th anniversary of America could
Her earnest orbs 'nealh lashes brown,
have pictured what tlie new century
If eyes be windows of the soul,
Now tell me why, most charming maid, would do, so no man can this day reach
100 years upon which
You always keep the blinds pulled out and grasp the
the nation is now entering. Onie vicdown. Judge.
torious results of the completed centuris
the principles' of Americanism will build
fettrons; Witnesses.
fifth century.
Its material progress
Among the thousands of testimonials of our
cures by Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, is is beyond our conception, but we may
be
social relations of
sure
in
the
that
that ot JMathan Allisons, a well known
citizen of Glen Bock, Pa., who for yeurs men with men the most triumphant
and shortness of breath, sleeplessness, gains are to be expected.
America's
spin in left side, shoulders, smothering fourth century has been glorious; Amerh pells, etc. ; one bottle of Dr. Miles New
ica's fifth century must be made happy.
Heart (.lure and one box of Nerve and
One institution more than another has
Liver Pills cured him, Peter Jaquet,
out the achievement
of the
Salem, N. J., is another witness, who for wrought
and is today most trusted for the
twenty years suffered with heart disease, past,
was pronounced incurable by physicians, future. Our fathers in their wisdom
death stared bim in the face, could not lie knew that the foundations of liberty,
down for fear of smothering to death. fraternity and equality must be univerThe free school thereImmediately after using the New Cure he sal education.
felt better and could lie down and sleep fore was conceived the cornerstone of
all night, and is now a well man. The the
republic. Washington and JefferNew Cure is Bold, also Free Book, by A.
son recognized that the education of
C. Ireland, jr.
citizens is not the prerogative of church
A Miimoiner.
or of other private interest; that while
She I thought you Eaid Mr. Dauber religious training belongs to the church
and while technical and higher cultnre
was an impressionist.
may be given by private institutions,
He He is.
citizens in the common
She Well, I assure you his pictures do the training of
nnd the common duties cf
not make much of an impression on me. knowledge
citizenship belongs irrevocably to the

On her ruby lips she felt the glow
Of love's first rapturous kiss ;
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Harrison lias
sued a proclamation naming Oct.
is-

niversary of the
d i s c o v 0 r y of

America, and
recoinmen ding

its observance by
suitable exercises
iu all tho schools of tho UnitedJStates.
A uniform programme for every school
in America, to ho used on Columbus
Day simultaneously with the dedicatory
exercises of tlio World's Columbian exposition grounds in Chicago, will give
an impressive unity to the popular celebration. Accordingly, when the superintendents of education last February
accepted the plan for this national public school celebration, they Instructed
their executive cominilteo to prepare an
official programme of exercises for the
day, uniform for every school.
The following programme has been
prepared by the committee:
Tho schools should assemble at 9 a. m. in
their various rooms. At H::w tho detail of
is expected to arrive, it is to bo met at
tho entrance of tho yard by tho color gunrd of

pupils, escorted vvilh dignity to tlio building
and presented to tho principal. Tho principal
then gives tho signal and tho several teachers
conduct their pupils to tho yard, to drumbeat
or other music, and arrange them in hollow
squaro about tho Hag, tlio veterans and color
guard taking places by tho (lug itself. The
master of ceremonies then gives tho command,
"Attention!" and begins tlio exercises by reading tho proclamation.

Reading op the Phesident's Proc
lamation. By the Master of Ceremonies.

At tho close of tho reading ho announces:
ln accordance with this recommendation by
the president of the United States, and as a
sign of our devotion to our country, tel. tlio
ling of tho nation ho unfurled above this
schoul."
2. Raising ok tup. Flao.
By tho Vet

erans.

As Ihe flag reaches tho masthead tho veterans will lead the assemblage in "Three Cheers
for 'Old Uloi-y.'8. Sai.cte to Tim Fi.ao. By the Pupils.
At a signal from tho principal the pupils. In
ordered ranks, hands to tho side, face the flag.
Another signal Is given; every pupil gives the
flag Ihe military ualtito right hand lifted,
palm downward, to a lino with the forehead
anil closo to it. Standing thus all repeat together slowly, "I pledgo allegiance to my flag
and tho republic for which It stands; one nation indivisible, witli liberty and justice for
all." At tho words "to my flag" the right
hand Is extunded gracefully, palm upward, toward the flag, and remains in this gesturo till
tho cud of the nfllrmation, whereupon all
hands Immediately drop to tho sldo. Then,
still standing, as Ihe Instruments strike a
chord, all will sing "America" "Aly country,
'tis of thee."
4. AciCNOWi.KixiMiiNT ov God. Prayer

or Scripture.

5.

So.nu

of Coi.ujidls

Day.

and Audience.

By Pupils

"

Air "Lyons.
Columbin, my landl all hail tho glad day
When first to tby strand Hope pointed the
way;
Tail him who thro' darkness first followed tho
Flame
That led whero the Mayflower of Liberty came.
Dear Country, tho sfar of tho valiant and frcel
Thy exiles afar are dreaming of theo.
No fields of the Earth so enchantingly shine,
No air brcallies such incenso, euch music as
thine.

Humanity's liome! thy sheltering breast
Gives welcome and room to strangers oppress'd.
of Hunger and Hatred and
Pale ehildi-t-Wrong
Find life iu thy freedom and joy in thy song.
Tho fairest estato tho lowly may hold.
Tby poor may grow great, thy feeble grow
bold.
to noble degreo.
For worth Is the watchw-orAnd manhood Is migiity whero manhood ia
free.
union nf Slates and uuion of suulsl
Thy promiseawails, thy future unfolds,
And earth from her twilight is hailing tho sun
That rises where people und rulers are one.
O

TUUKON IlUOWN.

0.

"Tho Meaning
The Addhess.
the Four Centuries."

of

of tho special address preA declamation
pared for the occasion by The Youth's Companion.
7. The Ode'
"Columbia's Banner."
VA reading of tlio poem written for tho occasion by Edna .lean Proctor.
ilereshoul'' follow whatever additional exercises, patriotic recitations, historic representations or chorals may ho desired.
8.

AnuitKssiw by Citizens
tional Sonus.

and Na

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
Francis Bellamy, chairman, representing The Youth's Companion, Boston.
John W. Dickinson, secretary of tho
Massachust ts board of education.
'Thomas IJ. Stock well, commissioner
of Rhode Island public schools.
W. R. (jurrett, superintendent of public instruction of Tennessee.
Ferris S. Fitch, (superintendent of public iin-- ruction of Michigan.

c c

-

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards nud Other Resources.

The Great Popular Route Between

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

The World's Only

School

President

ST

ATTRACTIONS

PROGRAMME.

that

1.

OIT

for the National Colnmlilnn
Celebration of Oct. SI.
(sSwfiiT IS now known
to all readers

Prepared

EL
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JUDICIARY.

From tkis it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer tiian other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the diU'erencc between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Simla Fe tlio monthly runcr is 311.8, in
Boston, 4.r,.l; Albany, 411.4; litilT'alo, 41. H;
Detroit, 41.(1; Grand Haven, 4::.7; North
Platte, 62.3: We find that anta F has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, tho summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, t lie autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Micliigun,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois anil Indiana. In oilier words, hv
staying in Sunta Fe, the invalid pels the
favorable summers that a resident of Spring- flel(l, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is metonlogical data for 1MII as fur- nisbed by the U. H. local wuallier bureau47.3
Average temperature
A
''IIKV"-."-.."-8hour...
7.3
Total rainfal
10.73
Number of cloudles days
105
Number of fair days
107

,,,,

SURE CONNECTION.
that yonr tlrkrtn
TeiaN and I'arlfle
Fsr maDS tin
" "',""re'1 "'""""O". llallwaj.
" on or address anr'of U- "eket'ieutirB,e"

fW-ae- e

E. L. SARGENT. Ccn.
CASTCN MESLIER,

""'.

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
Pickles from 1022; but the edifice proper ia from the
past century.
LAS CRUCE8 DISTRICT.
Other points of interest to the tourists
8. P. JfcRas are:
Register..
The liistoral Society's rooms; tne
Receiver...-- .,
.m
.......Quinby Vanos ''Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
TcERiToitiAL
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
Board or Emtation,
Church museum at tho new cathedral, the
Governor .1, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
garden; church of Our Lady ot
Hrdiev, hlias S. Stover, Auiado Cliavea, archbishop's with
its rare old works of art;
Guadalupe
Prof. P. .Schneider,
soldiers'
the
monument to the
monument,
Bupt of Public Instruction. ... A inado Chaves Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected bv
R.
New
G.
the
A,
St. Vincent's
of
Mexico;
Historical.
kar.!tol .,. In. .!,.! 1.,. tl... U.t... C , I.
Snuta Fe, the city of tne Holy Faith of St. and tlie
Orphans' ind istrial school; the till
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade dian traiiii.nr
school; Loretlo Academy and
ceu ter, sanitarmm and Arclicp.scopa! see. the cha.iel
ti, iiB1110.
of0ur L(l,!y of
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site pre- - na Illd,Un school. gt.
Catharine's Indian
vious to the 15th century. Its name was school,
.
but
it was abandoned
,
here may also lake a
P
before Coronado's time. The Spauiuh town
" outlm5 wuh 1,llUJ
of 3anta Fe was founded in 1005, it is there- - ?mcle and e"Jy
and profit, Ihe various spots of
fore the second oldest European settlement plf""
still extant in the United Slates. In lSOl "feresU to be visited ore l esuque pueblo,
0
TllL0 r?Ut,; Ml""""(,'nt
came the first venturesome American trader tak!nS
-t- he forerunner of the treat line of mer- - Df! ,n picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
ni
merai si.nnKs; raiule pueblo; Agua D na
chants who have mailo trallio over the Santa
village: tlie turquoise mines: nlace of the as
Fe trail, world-widin its celebrity.
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildufoiiso
CITY or SANTA FE.
pueblo, or the ancient clilf dwellings, beyond
The city lies in a charming nook on the the Rio Grande.
shelwest side of tlie Santa Fe range and is
TUB MILITARY TOST.
tered from tlie northern winds by a spur of
At Santa Fe is the oldest military establow hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the lishment on American soil, having been in
center of'thevallev at the mouth of apictur- - 'piost continuous occupation since 1U02
first established here
csque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos "u?n .tho Spaniards
'
.
""'J-J
national rain, anil through which runs tlie was
' As- - "old'ers
in 184G and tlie
by
built.
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
ew P')t was occupied a few years later,
Fe
of
in
Santa
its
the
rise
having
range
mountains. Its elevation is G,S8 feet. Its A.PXe"lii',d " a rosU;r of the frweDl Barn8"
larcy:
populatinn is 7,H50. It has good sohoolsand
churches. There is an excellent system of
Great Bit;tadcs furnish
water works. The city is lighted with pas whore the res,piratory organs aregymnasium
compelled
and electricity. It has more points ol his-- 1 to be eICrcised , and
consequently become
tone interest than any othei 'place on the iarger flmI more emcfent.
North American continent. Land may be. Altitude, also,
prevents instead of inducing
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the hemorrlinKe, as was the old opinion. This
poor. Five acres in faanta Fe or vicinity fact hns b(!CU well established by experience
will produce more than can bo produced ami observation.
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
ere close at hand and we can successfully
weather bureau
with any other locality. Since the! ..Sata Fe lies in the driest port of tlie
firat fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe United States. This
region is extensive, but
volley there has been bat one failure in the changes in form from season to season,
Y
fruit crop.
hat place, what country can Santa Fe is always in it, however,
approach this record?
TOBLio institutions.
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
Among the more important public insti-- 1 American Health Resort association says:
tutions located hei e, in spacious and attrao- "It is worth traveling miles to drink of
five modern buildings, are the U. S. court such waters as flow through this deep cut in
and federal office building, the territorial the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Capitol, St. Vincent s sanitarium, territorial Fo for domestic purposes and for irrigation
nenltentiarv. New Mexico orphan's training of the fruit farms. The wuter is absolutely
fresh from the melting
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8. pure, cold and
snows above, or trickling from springs in
government imlian school, Kaniona memo- the mountain
side. It is free from ail lime,
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy alkali or other ingredients so vory injurious
to
the
acadconsumptive
patient, Sucli water is
Loretto
St.
Michael's
barracks,
college,
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb here, where other features of sunshine and
comuine ni pounce an meal
institute, New West academy, Catholic P'1
cathedral and four parish churches, Enis- - climate, it is of special value.
statistical information.
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and ConThe annual temperature varies but littlt
gregational churches, the governors palace,
mo a, uut'incupai iciuu u, Aituuiauui' j. irorn year to year, ine
loiiowlng tables tell
B. Salpoiute and Bishop P. L. Chapel le jije
tg.
s
ana many otners, including
notei
accommodations, and several sanitary inTBAB. ANNUAL H RAN.
TIAB. ANNUAL UEAN.
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerW. W. Boyle
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Cen. Pass.

folsom district.

Register...
Receiver..

WEST

Short line to NEW OKI.EA3S9, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, NUWTOKK, WASHINGTON. Favorite lino to th
and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPuorth,
ING OAIJS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Manual! and New Orlcaua
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.

01 CIOUIIV
(IIIVS,
(13
Chief .Tii.Hc. Knr.mmorwt ... T, ft Rrf-- n
Ihe He 111 ritte in
Associate justice 1st District
E. P. Seeds v For tubercular'ilis'
.. ,
" i no union lie
Associate Justice 2d District
W. D. Lee "V
ef'
no
-- '
miW
Associate Justice 3d District
J. R. McFia
14; southern stales, (,; New MexMinnesota,
O
Jos.
Brien
4th
Justice
District
I'lcsMiNg
lc0'
Associate Justice 5th District A. A. Freeman
'.lei'l; Supreme Court
distances.
Harry 8. Clancy
Ranta Fo is distant from Kansas Ci!y SO!)
district attorneys
For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba fniles; from Denver 3SS; miles; from Trinidad,
and San Juan
R. E. Twitcheil ?'(! nules; from Albuquerrjiie So miles; from
310 miles; Irom hi Paso, 310 miles;
folia and Taos
M.W.Mills Demiiif;,
m .L" ,A,n?,l,:"' 103- - "liles; from San
el
Sun
and Mora
h. C. Fort
i tnlla
Kernalillo and Valencia
"mcco,
W. H. Whiteraaa
.
Socorro
roiNTS or intf.ki-stW. 8. "Williams
W.A.IIawkins
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy- There are pome forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
clerkb or court.
1st District
R.M.Goshom the ancient city.
he ld ,a,l,',bc palace stands mi the spot
M District
Clias. F. Hunt
..
3d District
A. L. Christy "J1"6 "," ' J Spanish palace had been erect- en
M A Otero
shortly after IWjo. J hat ancient structure
tlh District
3th district"""""".""" ..V.V.'.'.'.J. W. Garnei was destroyed in P!S0, and the present one
w"s constructed bet ween Hi!i7 and 17111.
U. S. LAND DEPARTMENT.
Tho clllpel orga1 j.;,,,,,,, w.,s i,,, ,,e.
Edward F. Hoba
tweeti 103(i and KiSO. In llielulter years the
Surveyor General
Indians
destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
banta'fe district.
11 nai1
a T
previously and alter l(i'.)3, been the
Hester...
"!"""."".'.'.'.". W." M. BergS cn,y .slmnisu chapel in Santa Fe. It still
Receiver...
Liuuuia bu ui'iwn tuuiui IU UO5 111 HCYY

....
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Sanitarium Statistical Infonnatloa for Tenrlst, InrtU4
ud Health Seeker,

Paso. Tex.
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Ticket Agt Dallas, Tei
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Las Vegan Hot Springs, I
I
Hew MexicoIni k It. Front. Mgr. I

"

JrSWE'
-

' 'TO-

"

I'M. inscjilflcent Way.lde Iuu I,

In the Rocky Mountain.,
7,0u0 feet above
on me tsnia re Route.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VISIT

nDrMTuvPrl

ROUND
LOW WEEKLY RATES.
DRY, COOL AIR.

MFniCAi

hot cddibcc

HUNTING AND FISHING!
HEALTH AND PLEASURE
?,N

Nearest Agent ot

s.a's Fe Route

Tie

TE,Yn-

will quoto ticket

i1e oa

Land of Sunshine.

Write to O. T. NfCHOLSO.
.Ikatlon

rk.

J. C. SCHUMANN,
DEALEIt IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143

Santa Fe,

N. HI.

..,.....

Plaza R estaurant
MEALs AT ALL

ORDERS

RESOUKCES.

1S71

47.8

SS.fi

A

SHORT

SPECIALTY.

X. A. 11ULLER, Prop'r.

'
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Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 1573
45.5
irsl
...
4K.0 ls
teres and a population of 16,010. The prin- 1S74
1N75
a
47.
47.7
issf,
1576
47 6
1ASS ..
47.6
cipal occupations are min'ng, sheep and cat4 0
47. C 1SH7
tle raising, track farming and fruit growing. 1S77
IK78
4S.4
47.6
IttfH
60.2
The valley soils are especially adapted to VS79
m
4.
SO 4
46.0
180.
IW0
horticulture and therejs ai hand a never 1SS1
47
lselling 1"JI
in
market
the
camps.
failing
mining
A Cori;i:lU'ii
ColulDlius Itloouiueut.
In the suutherji portion of the county
values will show the
The annual
I; is n
to suppose that there mining forms the principal industry, the distribution ofmonthly
temperature through the
of coal, lead, silver, iron, copwas, up to a f.hort t i mo ago, no monu-- , large deposits in
year.
and gold,
veins as well as in the form
incut to Columbus iu the United States. per
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
There is a monumental shaft in Balti- (Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just- MONTH.
II BAN.
MONTU.
MIAN.
state.
more. It is obscurely placed and is in- ly noted for their richness,
We therefore on this anniversary of scribed "Chris. Columbus."
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BLAIU BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware),
1
aniens, Glassware, Clilnaware, Guns, Pistols, Aninnml.
tion.Granlteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, JewSilverware, Hooks, Stationery Toy,
elry, WatcliCH, Clocks,
Musical Instriuni-ut.s- ,
Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Hugs, Blankets, Koljes, Quills.
1

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
Santa Fe. N, M.
San Francisco St

la

Few happier moments she'll ever know,
Sweet maid, in her life, than this.

The Sunny Hide.
She But I can't cook, and 1 hate to
wash dishes.
He Then I am decidedly the one you
Should marry. I can't afford to buy anything to cook, and so we won't need
dishes. Life.
Mites' Mem M Llnr Fills.
Aet on a new principle regulating the
and bowels through the
Hver, stomach
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Fills speedily enre biliousness, bad taste,
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
equalled for men, women, children.
I
surest
60
Smallest, mildest,
doses, 26 eta.
Samples) Free at A. 0. Ireland's- -

lilllffi

master force which under God has been
informing i nch of our generations with
tlio poculiiir tnitlis of Americanism.
America therefore gathers her sons
around ilio school house today as the institution closest to tho people, most characteristic of tho pcoplo and fullest of
hope for the people.
Today America's fifth century begins.
Tho world's twentieth century will soon
be hero. To tlio thirteen millions now in
tho American schools tlio command of
the coming years belongs. Wo, the youth
of America, who today unite to march
as .one army under tho sacred flag, un
derstand our duty. We pledge ourselves
that the Hag shall not be stained, and
that America shall mean equal opportunity and justice for every citizen and
brotherhood for the world.

Albuquerque Foundry

& Machine

Comp'y

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

ir

TYLER DESK CO.,

8T. LOUIS, MO
Our Mammoth Catalogue of Bank Oocntehs,
Desks, and other Office Furniturb for

1893 now ready. New Goods. Now Styles
In Desks, Tables, Chairs, Book Cases, Cabinets, &c, o., and at matchless prices,n
Our goodn are
as above Indicated.
and sold freely In every country that
peak! English. Catalogues f roe. Postage 12o.
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So you are no longer abroad?
Er-nAre you? Life.
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IKOX AXI

For sale

by A, C.

Ireland,

Jr.

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

SPECIALTY.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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H. B. EER8BT, Observer,

Exchange Hotel
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
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N. M.
Refitted.

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,

J.T.FORSKA,PROP.

faper&LoiMi,
Second Hand Store,

r. s. di
The above cut conveys a very correct idea
the federal building at Santa Fe, an
elegant public structure of white sand
stone, creditable to the architect and or
namental to the capital city.
The oflices of the surveyor general, register of the laud ollice, receiver of public
moneys, and collector of internal revenue
occupy the first floor above the basement,
and on the second floor is a spacious court
room and numerous well furnished office
rooms now used by the U. S. court of
private laud damn.
The history of tins building is peculiar
and extends over in .my years. The land
on which it stand was part of the public
grounds acquired from the Mexican government by the treaty of Uuadalupe Hidalgo. Immediately after the organization of the territory of New Mexico in
1850, congress
proceeded to provide
suitable politic buildings for its use, and
the civil appropriation bill approved September 30, 18"0, appropriated $20,000 "for
of

ii,iiu,

ata ru.

public buildings for the territory of New
Mexico." This appropriation was expend
ed in laying the foundation for a capitol
building in the center of the square north
of the military quarters.
By the deficiency appropriation bill approved May 31, 1834, congress appropriated $50,000 "to complele the public
This sura
buildings in iew Mexico."
was expended in erecting the buildone and a half
ing to a height of
stories above the basement, and in laying
the foundation for a territorial prison in
the westerly portion of the square. Much
of tliisj was frittered away, a man named
Collins had the contract and wound up
his wild and woolly career here by committing suicide.
In 1S60 a further appropriation was
made of $00,000 "for the completion of
the capitol In tho territory of New Mexico."
This was never paid.
The rebellion
commencing in 1801, our delegate in
the
congress gave up
appropriation in

consideration of the exemption of New
Mexico from certain war taxes.
The building remained for a quarter of
a century in a condition of increasing
dilapidation, until in 18S3 the square in
which it stands was used for the great
"Tertio-MillenniCelebration," which
took, place during the summer of that
year.
After this it again relapsed into "innocuous desuetude," uutil lha act of congress in 18S8 appropriated $52,183 for its
completion as a federal building pioper, a
territorial capitol having already been
erected. The contract for finishing the
building was taken
by Doncghue &
Monier for $37,500, and additional improvements run up the cost $0,000 more.
It was finished in tho spring of 1890. The
grounds have been tastefully. arranged,
and an elegant circular stone wall surmounted by an iron fence erected, making
it altogether one of the most attractive
features of I he city. The building is
under the control of the U. S. treasury
department and Hon. L. A. Hughes, internal revenue collector, is its custodian.
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Buys and Soils Everything from
a Child's Chair to a Monument.
Goods Sold at Auction and on
Commission,

SAT UK DAY SALAD.
THE

W.

11.

abundant material for organizing

T.

Santa Fe music lovers have seldom
been more enjoyably entertained than
were at the court house on Thursday
war 'Frlsro St . Santa Fe, X. M. they
evening, when occurred the concert for the
Ae Wold's Old Stand.
benefit of the Ladies' Benevolent society.
Thestage setting was very pretty, a homeChas. Wagner,
,
like parlor scene. The program consisted
of twelve numbers, three of which were
by the 10th U. S. infantry orchestra. This
organization never performed better than
on this occasion, and was heartily applauded. Two vocal solos by Mr. Butler
were received with evidences of enthusiastic pleasure, as also were a vocal duet
by Miss Gunn and Mrs. G. I). Koch, and
FORMERLY
an instrumental selection, t"AUegro," by
Gade), violin and piano, by Messrs. A.
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO,
M. Grunsfeid and D. H. Smith.
The
aatalnd by IV ew Weut Kilucation piano solo, "Tarantelle," with which Miss
Com mi Ion.
Wedeles favored the audience, was a most
delightful feature charmingly rendered,
7 and at its close the fair performer had to
respond again and was presented with a
handsome basket of flowers. In a duet
The advantages of the school are open for violin and piano by Mr. Grunsfeid
and Mrs. Kirkman the audience found
to
all
who
without charge for tuition
by conduct and scholarship mani- much to admire, applause calling them
fest a desire to make good use of op- - out for a second time. The vocal eolo,
'
Koboudi's "Alia Stella Coufidente," was
sertunltles offered.
superbly sung by Mies Gunn, w ith violin
Walter II. Perry, Principal. otiigato by Mr. Grunsfeid. The excelMrs. W. H. Perry, Iiitcrm'd. lence of her rich, clear voice was fully
Miss Nellie Gunn, Primary. demonstrated in her admirable rendition
of this number, and for the encore Miss
Gunn Bang "Margarite" with equally
Mr. 1). II. Smith is an
good effect.
artist at the piano, and those w ho looked
forward to his rendition of Hubenstein's
"Etude" were in no wise disappointed,
lor his interpretation of one of the great
"Ruby's" master pieoeB was characterized
by an execution and expression that won
for him the most cordial commendations
of his delighted hearers.
&
Kalsominer,
Music lovers of Santa Fe are indebted
Paper Hanger
to Mre. Bartlett and her associates for this
treat, as should be the whole
All work promptly executed. genuine
community for their untiring efforts in
Address through local postofllce. behalf of worthy local undertakings.

l

Wliilin Hall School.

Fall Term Opens Sept.

V. D, LORENZO,

PAINTER,

PATTERSON & CO.

hMALL

Santa Fe has

TALK.

a Kodac club.

The mountains are beautiful with

LIVEBY
FEED
.-

tumnal tints.

au-

SALE STABLE!
Upper Sari Francisco St.,
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
f Horses at reasonable rates.

fl.

Clothing sad

onli--

SI

SCROFULOUS

SORES

Lady Badly Afflicted Three Yean.
Tries Many Doctors Here and
in England Without Benefit. Cured by Cutlcura.
My wife having Buffered from Scrofula sotm on
tho back for three years, and at times she could not
lie down at right, aod ihe tried all the doctors I
could get, and also went to England to try and ba
cured there, and alt of them failed, nnd told her
all
they could do nothing for her; and having tried
kinds of remedies I at last tried one box of your
the is as well as
Cuticura Remedies, and
he ever was In her life, and her back is as clear
h nny person living, and I for one can recommend
CuTiuufU Krheuibs as the only one I could find
G. W. JONES, Constable.
to effect a cure.
25 Sayles Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

In my
running
nature for ten years. Had been treated by several
X tried
physicians, but obtained no relief until
days. This
Ccticl'ra, which healed It up in a few have
had no
vim more than three years ago, and I
trouble with It since. I consider your Cuticura
Kbmbdixs unexcelled for the diflcanes you claim to
Mils. U. A. WOODFOKD,
cure.
bcatterwood, oo. va.

FURNISHER.
Mads to Ord.r.
hnti ft, I,

H.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNISHiNf S.
tTA-TS-,
ALSO

CAPS
COMPUTE

USE 0( J3?S

ci.otiiixu maim:
PBRVKCT FIT

V li:3.

O-X-

to

tl

CIMUS.

oiuii

ii

to

sister.

Mrs. T. B. Catron and tsmilv have
been detained all week at Fire Island.
They are in good health and expected to
reach Santa Fe by the last of next week.
Mrs. L. C. Burns and children, of St.
Joe, who have been visiting Mrs. K. K.
Twitchell for ten days, leave
for
home, having greatly enjoyed their stay
here.
Mr. A. B. Wadleigh came up from Albuquerque Thursday on a visit to his
friend FranciB Baker.
He was en route
to Virginia, where he will engage in business.
A county Sunday School convention is
called to meet in Katon, in the Presbyterian church, on October 11. Kev. G. G.
Smith has been urged to be present and
take part in the good work.
Mr. and Mrs. Chus. A. Fox returned
Suuday from an extended and delightful
wedding trip to the attractive points on
the Pacific coast. They have gone to
housekeeping on Cook avenue. Raton
Range.
afternoon's plaza
Program for
concert by the lOih infantry band:

smi

AII AM'Kl'.O

Cuticura Remedies

Are thcgreatent Bkin Cures, Blood Purifiers and
lltimnr ki'mwHpH thn world bus ever known.
CtiTicuiiA Hkholvknt, the dcw Blood and Pkln
Purifier iiitunmlly (to cleanne the blood of all impurities and poirtonous elements), and Cuticura,
the grout tilth! Cure, and OuTimiu Soap, an exquisite tikin l'urliierarid Beautlfier, extcrnully (lo
clear the skin and scalp and restore tho hair), cure
and
every disease and humor of the skin,fasscalp, from
age,
blood, with loss of hair, from infancy
best physicians, hosT
pimples to scrofula, when the fail.
pitals, and all other remedies
Bold every where. Price, CuTicrnA, 60c. ; 8oap,
2ic ; Resolvent, 11.00. 'Prepared by the Ponsa
Unuo and Chemical Corpohation, Boston.
W'How to Cure 8 k in Diseases," 64 pages,
50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials, mailed free,

Whitest, Clearest Skin and Softest
LOVE LIEST,
lianas proaucea uy uviivvn our.

ft

WEAK, PAINFUL KIDNEYS,
Willi their weary, dull, aching, llteltii,

in one

relieved
gonfAtion,
Antl-Palby tb Cotlcurs

minute
Flatter, tlx only

plaiter.

NAMED

The County

THEIR

Democrats

TICKET.

in Session T-

odayThe Nominations
itical Gossip.

Pol-

The Democratic county convention met
nud
N. B.
LatiKhlin.of the county central committee. C. F. Eaeley was elected temporary
presiding officer, Candelario Martinez
secretary end H. L. Ortiz interpreter.
The following committees were named :
On credentials
Manuel Roibal, Juan
Delgado, Matias DomingiiPZ, J. D. L. A.
Carrillo, T. F. Moore,- Justemano Leyba,
I). L. Taylor, J. Jaycope, B. Seligman,
Ueducindo Trujillo, Marcelino Sanchez,
John Gray, Eugenio Sena.
On permanent organization
J. P.
Victory, Chas. Lyons, Marcelino Garcia,
John Gray, Ursulo Borrego.
On resolutions B. Seligman, Meleton
Costilla, N. B. I.aughlin, J. Antonio Romero, Geo. L. Wyllys, Manuel Romero,
F. Grace, Major Wicker, Antonio Romero, J. D. L. A. Carrillo, W. E. Dame,
F. Sena, D. h. Taylor, J. M. Evans, B.
Seligman, D. Trujillo, Auastacio Vigil, J.
S. Candelario, N. B. Laughlin.
The committee on permanent organization reported as follows:
President, C. F. Easley ; vice presidents,
Miguel Silva, Jose H. Merita; secretary,
Candelario Martinez; assistant secretary,
A.P.Hill; interpreter, H. L. Orliz; assistant interpreter, J. Ortiz y Baca.
The committee on credentials reported
the following ncmed entitled to seats in
the convention :
Precinct No. 1 Manuel Roibal, M. R.
y Lopez, Manuel Romero, Epifanio Trunt the court house at It) a. m.
was called to order by Chairman

NOMINATIONS.

At 4 o'clock this afternoon the convention nominated the following ticket:
For the Legislative Council N. B.
Laughlin.
Legislative House C. F. EaBley, B.
Seligman.
Sheriff Romulo Martinez.
Probate Judge Filadelfo Baca.
Marcelino Garcia.
Probateclerk
Assessor W. E. Dame.
of schools J. P.
Superintendent
Schneider.
County treasurer Eugenio Sena.
County surveyor Thomas Gwyn.
Coroner Juau Holmes.
1st district,
County commissioners
Chas. llaspelmath.of Lamy; 2d district,
J. Carruthers, of Sau Pedro; 3d district,
Carlos Alsrid, of Santa Cruz.
1'OLITICAL

.

Thomas P. Gahle. of Santa Fe, has been
named as secretary of the Democratic
territorial committee.
Next Monday the warring elements of
the Democratic party will get together in
Raton and nominate a ticket to be slaughtered by the good people ot Colfax county
next November. Raiou Range.
Cap
It seems the Democratic-Whitbosses in San Miguel county are having
them-eelvetime
hard
a
among
agreeing
quite
The spoils of office, although
verv large in that county, will not go
around.
lion. T. B. Catron, the Republican
candidate for delegate to congress, visited
the Republican couoty convention yesterday afternoon Bnd last night delivered two
speeches iti the opera house, one in Spanish and one in English. He had a large
and enthusiastic audience and made telling speeches. Raton Range.
Strong pressure is being brought to bear
to induce Hon. John H. Rdey to accept
the nomination on the Republican ticket
for Ihe council from the district composed
of Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona Ana and
Grant counties. If Mr. KUey accepts,
the best Dotted noliticians in the district
believe that he will beat A. B. Fall by a
handsome majority.
The Republican cotiHty ticket of Grant
county was completed by the county
committee last IhursUay by placing Joiin
C. Berry, of Georgetown, and Thomas
Foster, of Gold Hill, in nomination for the
office of county
commissioners, vice
Alex. McGregor and W. O. Hadley,
withdrawn. Ihe nominations are consi
dercd exceedingly strong.
The Republican county convention of
the county of Taos meets at the town of
Taos on t he 8th of October for the pur
pose of nominating a full county ticket
and endorsing the district legislative
ticket. The call was issued yesterday,
and is signed by Juan Santistevan and
Pedro Sanchez, members ot tue Kepunn-cacentral committee.
Take Hood's and only Hood's, because
Hood's Sarssparilla cures. It possesses
merit peculiar to itself. Try it yourself.

KOUSD ABOUT TOWN'.
W. II. Goebel received a car load of
wooden ware and tin ware
school bell has been erect
A
ed over Ihe public school in the 2d ward.
Thanks to the inefficiency of the Dem
ocralic majority in the eity council, the'
streets of the city are kept dirty.
Mondragon Bros, have put in an artistic
double-decke- r
bIiow case and ornamented
their jswelry store "with a fine Brussels

March Fr. Stabat Mutor
Rosalni
jillo.
Overture I.tfrlit Cavalry
Huppe
Fr. Mozart's 12th Mas
Precinct No. 2 Not represented.
Bcncdii't'is
Mozart
Waltz The lielln
I.asserre
Precinct No. 3 Nestor Sena, C. Garcia, carpet.
Helcc!tlon--F- r.
Com. Op. ErmtDle. . . Jakobowiky
The A., T. & S. F. city office and the
Kivlero F. Grace, S. Rivera, Juan Delgaiio, Ma(jalop Ocean
The good Sisters of Loretto are plan- nuel Lovato, J. P: Victory, Candelario insurance office of J. W. Schofield & Co.,
Martinez.
y
ning for a public entertainment to occur
removed into the First
Precinct No. 4 Major Wicker, Tomaa were
shortly, the proceeds to be devoted to Baca, MatiaB
Dominguez, Felipe Ortiz National bank block.
lifting the debt on their handsome new
proxy for Pedro Quintana, Jose Ortiz y
Several culverts and bridges within the
home, now in course of construction.
M. Garcia.
limits should be repaired; but the
Many ladies of the city have volunteered Baca,
No. 5 Alejo Hernandez, Desi-deri- o city
Precinct
to aid in muking the affair a big social
needs and wishes of the tax payers count
Juan
Antonio
Romero.
Rael,
Bone,
and financial success.
Precinct No. (1 J. D. L. A. Canillo, for naught with the Democratic majority

The entertainment given last night, at
Whitin hall school was attended by manv

of Santa Fe's best citizens.
Prof. .Perry
and recited a humorous selection
by Will

ScrofulasoreTen earYears
of a scrofula
I had a

J!D MEN'S

Buch a

club.
Mrs. John Symington contemplates a
visit to Santa Barbara, Cal., at an early
date.
Archbishop Salpointe and Rev. A.
Jouvenceau were visitors at las Vegas
yesterday.
Miss Mary Griswold and Miss Grace
Burnett are now domiciled at Mrs. E. N.
Keaser's home.
Judge Newton S. Pettis, of Washington,
is still a guest at the Palace and will remain another
weeks in the territory.
K. . SommerB, a well known business
man of Denver, is visiting friends in the
city. He is accompanied by his pretty

Albuquerque has a Bicycle club
boasts of having one hundred and seventy-f- Carleton, entitled "Love on a
Bicycle."
ive
wheels in the city. Santa Fe has The
pictures thrown upon the canvass by
Prof. Chass were much enjoyed by the
little ones and all present.

:ASB-

!u fmcta

Agent for the

Powder

me uumuetra umu

Dy

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

The un Club Whoot.
At the regular shoot of the Santa Fe
Gun club yesterday afternoon the following scores were made in the fifteen single
and ten double bird contests, the-firfigures after the name representing the
result in the former, and the second figures the result in the latter:
7
8
R. E. Twitchell
4; Jones
11
6; Beaver
5; Dranghon
8
6
7; Burnett
7; J. D. Allan
4.
0
Eaton
6
4; W. B.
11
12
5 ; A. Allan
Twitchell
7
4.
4 ; Harrison
In the sweepstakes shoot C. Beaver got
first money; W. . lwitcnell secouu ana
Alex. Allan third ns per the following
score :
0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
Jones
A. Allan. ...0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1- -4.
li. Twitchell 1 0 0 t 1 1 1 1 0 -7.
1 1
1 1
1
1 1 0 1
-9.
Beaver
Draughon. .0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 -3.

13'

Juan Ortiz proxy for A. Rael, Juan Sandoval proxv for F. Gonzales.
Precinct No. 7- -C.
F. Easley, W. E.
Dame, W. C. Rogers, T. F. Moore, G. L.
Wyllys, Chas. Lyons.
Precinct No. 8 J. Leyba, Felix Sena.
Precinct No. 9 Not represented.
Precinct No. 10. D. L. Tsvlor.
Precinct No 11 J. M. Evans. Robt.
Friday, proxy for James Davis; J.
M. C. Benton.
Precinct No. 12. B. Seligman, proxy
for F. Lucero.
Precinct No. 13 Not represented.
Precinct No. 14 Redusindo Trujillo.
Precinct No. 15 A. Borrego, Jose H.
Maeetae, Marcelino Sanchez, A. Madrid.
Precinct No. 10 Not represented.
Precinct No. 17 A Torres, proxy for
Felipe De'gado; John Gray, Miguel Silva,
A. P. Hill, proxy for G. I). Koch; J. S.
Candelario.
Precinct No. 18 Cayelano Gonzales,
Pedro A. Romero, A. F. Spiegelberg, E.
Sena, Romulo Martinez, N. B. Laughlin,
proxy ior i. r. uauie; sunnago sail.
Mr. Seligman, "ihe gentleman from
Canoucito," announced that there would
be a caucus of delegates only at the court
house at 1 o'clock, and a recess was
taken to 2 p. m.

Church Announcements.
At the Presbyterian church, to morrow,
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. ; morning
and evening etrvices at 11 and 7 :30 respectively: meeting of the Young People's
Society ot unnstiun unueavor ai p. m.
The Rev. H. Y. I.eepcr, of Ohio, will
preach both morning and night. All
who do not regularly worship elsewhere
to
in Santa Fe are cordially invited
all the services of the Presbyterian
church.
Services in the Methodist Episcopal
church
Sept. 25, as follows :
Sabbath school at 10 a. m. Preaching at
11a. m. and 7:30 p. m.; in the forenoon
hy the pastor and in the evening by Kev.
J. W. Menaul, superintendent of Presbyterian church work in New Mexico.
Visitors and teachers are welcome to all
the service. Seats free..
The services for the day of Atonement
will be read at the residence of Hon. Sol.
Spiegelberg, commencing Friday evening,
Sept. 30, at 7 :30 o'clock. All those
to participate are cordially invited.
The usual services will he held in
churches of the city
Catholic
the
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in the city council.
The Mutual Life Insurance company of
New York, for the purpose of warding off
the danger of cholera, has generonsly
contributed $20,000 through the mayor of
New York City .Exchange.
R. B. Marsh, agent for Mrs. Gen Tom
Thumb's Liliputians dramatic company,
and made arrange
is in the city y
ments for the little people to appear at
Gray's hall on Thursday night next.
That sidewalk on Palace avenue in front
of the Preston property is not yet been put
down ; presumably Ihe city officials are so
busy doing nothing iliat they can not see
to the carrying out of the ordinances.

J. Jaycope, M. C. Benton, J. M. Evans
and Robert Friday, proxy for James
Davis, are the delegates to the Democratic
countv convention from San Pedro, and
Dan Taylor represents-Dolore- s
precinct,
The fencing around Fort Marcy Is being
condition and much
placed in first-clas- s
new fencing is being erected. The post
is assuming a very creditable appearance
and will be in first-clas- s
shape in another
three months.
The faculty of Whitin Hall school will
organize classes in manual training. A
for
class in plain and fancy needle-worthe girls, is already organized. It is
hoped that a printing outfit will be ee
cured and instruction in that art given to
the boys.
The steam laundry's wringer exploded
the other day, entailing a loss of $150.
It was a cast iron arrangement containing
a perforated zinc tub that revolved at the
rate of 1,800 times a minute. Fortunately
no one was hurt. A. new one ia on the
way from Chicago.
An aged lady from Colorado, stranded
here for laok of "money, was assisted by
the LadieB' Benevolent society yesterday,
to Albuquerque
they buying tier a ticket
where ebe claims to have friends. This
is the only one of the many charitable

acts performed by this worthy organiza
tion.
Visitors at Gold's museum : Richard F.
Ralph, Alton, Ills. ; A. K. Joo.uay, Raton,
M. M. ; E. Jaquay, Topeka, Kas. ; Ada
Marie Crow, Minneapolis, Minn.; Geo.
F. Hopkins and wife, Coronado Beach
Cal.; S. D. Lamont, Barney Flaherty,
Syracuse, N. Y.; Mrs. S. Collett, Chicago, III.
The Nbw Mexican printing establish
ment is the largest and best equipped in
the southwest and does work at reason
able prices, quickly and in first-clas- s
shape ; bring your work to tho New Mex
ican printing office and do not forget that
an excellent book bjndory is connected
with the establishment.
THE IRRIGATION

Chas. W. Greene's

jects

EMPIRE,

Southwestern Pro

Going to London to
Locate.

From New York, Col. Richard J.
Hinton writes that Mr. Chns. W. Greene
will shortly transfei his principal office from
Now York to London for tho purpose of
Still further enlarging the field in which he
has been so f uccee-fii- l
as I ho promotor of
vast irrigation und water storage enter"His investing
prises in the southwest.
clientele," says Col. Hinton, "are chiefly
Scotch and English capitalists, though he
has large interests secured among wealthy
people, in Connecticut and Boston NewHaven being the chief seat of his Amer
ican clients. Not less than $1,000,000 of
direct investment, chiefly in the Pecos
valley, N. M., and under the Bear valley
system, Southern California, was bandied
by this astute financier during our late
trip. It will not now be a violation of
confidence to say that when we left New
York on 30th of May, for the southwest
and California, it was with the expecta
tion on my part, at least, of assis ting Mr.
Greene to secure control of the bonds of
the bBt organized irrigation districts of
Ualitornia. Mr. Greene's direct business
enterprises grew upon his time, etc., so
greatly, that he was compelled to abandon
all efforts but those directed to and required by the development of his own in
terests, in the Hew Mexico Pecos valley,
in the South Gila project, the nrnnosed
reclamation and fruit farm irrigation of
the well known
estate
ot 42,000 acres, in Merced countv. Cal
fornia, and in the great enlargement of
me near vaney system, with the conduct
or wnicn Mr. ureene is llnancially charged. The Lincoln National bank of New
General
York, of which
James is president, has become I am told
interested
in
the
considerably
enterprises
I am referring to. As to how much, and
how far I can not, of course, sav anything
definite. One of the great New York trust
companies has, I am also told, decided to
operate in, and bold the bonds of several
important enterprises,
Among them is
those of the Sonora company, already
referred to.
I mention these among
others I hear of, as illustrative of growing
interest. Also to insist that there shall
be the closest attention paid on the part
of all who have bona fide and honest
reclamation projects or enterprises under
way, to prevent Ihe loading of this newly
forming market with 'wild cat' nrnieetn.
This will be attempted and genuine irrigators and operators can alone prevent
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Anaconda Mine Suit
The Lincoln-Luck- y
Ticket to Denver, goad until 30th. Inquire at this office.
Again Transferred Now Going
Before Judge Mclie.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per

Says the Albuquerque Citizen : G. W.
Middleton and Supt. Clark, of the Lincoln-Luck- y
& Lee Mining company of Denver,
Colo., operating mines at San Pedro,
drove over from Santa Fe to Cerrillos
yesterday afternoon and arrived here this
morning to consult with their company's
attorney relative to notice of application
renewal of injunction against the above
company which was given on the part of
A. M. Hendry and otherBof the Anaconda
company, and which is Bet for hearing
before Judge McFie, at Las Cruces, on
Tuetday next, September 27.
The above renewal is the outcome of an
injunction granted by Judge Lee, of this
district, during tho absence of Judge Seeds,
of the Santa Fe district, from the
territory, in favor of the Lincoln-Luck- y
& Lee company against Messrs.
Hendry and others restraining them
from
interfering with the working
of the vein of ore which extends from the
of the Lucky mining
commpneement
claim through the Lincoln and it is
claimed onto the Anaconda claim at a
depth of Borne 300 feet from the surface of
the latter, and the question at issue is to
the title and right to work this particular
vein of ore.
W. E. Coons, of the law firm of Catron
& Coons, representing the Anaconda company, with A. M. and H. H. Hendry, arrived last night, and the notice for renewal
of injunction was served upon Judge
Warren at his olfice this morning.
These mining suits are retarding the
It is what Hood's SariaDarilla actually
of the mines of the territory,
does tnat tells the story of its merit and development
Lincoln-Luck- y
and
nas given it tne largest sale of any medi- and it is hoped the
Anaconda
people will soon bring their
cine.
dilDculties to an end and develop their
excellent mining properties in the San
CEUKILLOS BUSTMVGS.
Pedro district.

The Thoma8sen-Dickewater franchise
nas Deen declared forfeited by the
town trustees.
Several lots have been purchased in
Cerrillos this week, on which buildings
win oe erected at an early day. The
iunu in ueKJuuiug io ungiuen up percep
tibly.
The coal railroad paid out $15,000 in
cash at the Cerrillos denot last Saturday
afternoon. It is stated that in five months
the pay-rothere will reach $80,000.
Cerrillos precinct will have a license
scnooi luna this year of over $2,000, in
addition to the school tax. An amount
ample, it would seem, to supply good
schools.
"Missouri" didn't get entirely left at
the fair, after all. He was matched against
a pretty blooded
old, horse for
uorse, and captured the colt, which is
now in Laudenalager's Btablee, Cerrillos.
Sheriff Francis, of I'ocouino ennntv. A
T., came to Cerrillos Wednesday on the
lookout for four men who had
Jailer Banta, at Flagstaff, and
escaped. Two of them, J. J. McGuire
and Frank German, both blacksmiths by
trade, were captured by him at the coal
neias ana taken back.

HOTEL

PALACE

For a disordered
Mis.

gallon at Colorado saloon.

Redeem your pledges on or before Oct.
Blain Bros.
5, 1892.
ApFor Sale R. R. ticket to Pueblo.
ply at this office.

eti a glass

Milk punch 10
do saloon

at the Colora-

Grand auction sale October 5, 1892, of
unredeemed pledges.
Blain Bros.
Wanted at the office of the
laws of 1889 in English.

NswMsi-ican-

Leave at

Lost A key ring and "keys.
this office.

Notice.
The regular meeting of the Woman's
Board of Trade will be held in their rooms
Monday, Sept. 20, at 2 :30 p. m. All
members are requested to be present.
Ida Kcvknburo, Sec'y.

At No. 4

- $1.75
Patent Imperial "
"
1.50
Ivory Patent
Pride of Valley, per sk - 1.25
New Potatoes, per hund'd 1.85
"
1.00
Old Potatoes
ral n, Hay and feed at Lowest
market Prices.

E

B.' Cartwrighl, Prop.

Liver try Beecham's

SANTA FE'S MINES.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

It is now stated that the Santa Fe Copper company will not resume work at
STA1IUBHXD 1871.
San Pedro on an active scale before the
middle of October or the 1st of November.
The San Lazarus company is working
ten men at its mine and mill near San
Pedro, and John T. Kelly is operating the
Huzleton mill treating gold ore from J. M.
Lucas' Ohio claim.
At Dolores, Dan Taylor is taking sixty
tons of ore out of the Democrat mine Best Stock of Horses and Carwhich will next week be shipped to Alriages in Town.
buquerque for a teet run in the new elecBacks Promptly Farnlihcd. Don't Ikllte
trical process mill just erected there.
John Boylan, of Ihe St. Lazarus Gold rl.lt TESUgTJK INDIAN VIXLAGZ three
Mining company, reports the strike ot a Soars' on the round trip. Spoolal attention
large body of liih grade gold ore in that to outfitting trSTOlors over the country,
property. The company expects soon to rjar.ril driven femlshod ea
application
.
enlarge its milling capacity.
Kim Kl Rogers has his machinery
nearly all in place at Madera, and it is
safe to assert that no mining and smelting plant in the territory is put up in
B30K, STATIONERY AND
more substantial and workmanlike man-tie-

STABLES.

J. WELTMER,

Jc-fKoontz and W. Barker discovered
and located a large lead of iron ore a few
days ago, pronounced by old prospectors
to be the best of the kind anywhere about
San Pedro. Itcarries high per cent of
copper and no doubt runs well in silver.
Messrs. Higgins, Hay ward, Hartman
and others, of Las Vegas, are working
two shifts on the old Tres Hermanos mine
at San Pedro, at present, and the outlook
tor the property is considered first-clasSteam pumps keep the mine dry by lifting
a largo volume of water out of the 130
foot snaft. Hiram Brown is superintendent and knows his business. What a
pity this water can not be utilized to
extract gold from the adjacent placer
grounds.
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News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS,
ADOPTED BY

TBS BOARD OP IDl'CATIOll.

Headquarters for School

A.T

Supplies

THE

faiiil's Fair Sain,
Nothing- But Ihe Beet.

Shoes.

Peonle soiourninz in Santa Fe should
leave their measure with Otter Johnson,
the manufacturer of easy and perfect
fitt nir boots and shoes. lie makes a
specialty of making shoes for people with
corns and bunions on their feet and guar
antees satisfaction. East Side of l'lazab
Santa Fe, N. M.

,

Fischer Beer,
Delmonlco's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

Cool

FELIX PAPA, Prop.

